Bow to the Partner Corner too, Heads move into the middle and back, Lead Right Sides, Circle up Four Break Out and Make a Line, Go up to the Middle and Square Thru, Frontier Twirl, Star Thru, Star Thru, Veer Left, Bend the Line, Flutter Wheel, Star Thru, Dive Thru, Centers Zoom, ReZoom, Square Thru \( \frac{3}{4} \), Step To A Wave and Swing Thru, Boys Circulate Twice, Boys Run, Couples Circulate, Couples Trade, Fairy Wheel, the Center Two now Pass Thru, Roll Away with a Half-Sashay, Box the Gnat, Star Thru, Square Thru with the Left Two Hands, and here she comes, wham bam Left Allemande.